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Date: 15th December 2023 

UCAS Applications 

Year 13 students reminder – TAHS UCAS internal application deadline is 18th December.  All 

students must ensure that their application is complete by this date.  

Please ask your form tutor for support if you need help. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Sixth form Spotlight!  

Thank you so much to our wonderful Senior Students who helped at the Year 12 Parents 

evening this week serving refreshments and guiding parents to their meetings.  

You’re all amazing! 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

Year 13 Parents Evening – Thursday 11th January 2024 
 

Year 13 Parents’ Evening will run from 4.00pm to 7.00pm on Thursday 11th January 2024.                    

Bookings to be made via Talaxy (bookings open on Monday 18th December at 5pm). 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Uttoxeter Lions 

Students are all encouraged to either volunteer their time or complete community 

projects.  Money raised by raffles and other fundraisers can go to a charity of their choice or be 

given to Lions – follow the link to see the work they do internationally:   

Bringing Possibilities to Life | LCIF and Lions Create Impactful Stories of Kindness - YouTube 

Students can also receive a Young Leaders In Service award, badge, certificate and letter for 

doing 25, 50, 100 or 100+ hours voluntary work per year.   

Volunteering ideas could be helping a neighbour with a weekly shop or gardening, sports 

coaching, helping siblings with school work, dog walking for neighbours, creating a community 

garden, litter picking etc.  D of E volunteering also counts as does Health & Social care 

volunteering. 

Please see Mrs Bell for more information. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WxLxS4CbSYs
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Uttoxeter Rotary – Forget-Me-Not Café 

Weekly café to support people with dementia and their care givers in our town. Mondays 

10am-12.00 noon. Wilfred House, Carter Street, Uttoxeter. 

An opportunity for students to gain skills and experience working with older, vulnerable 

people in our town with the support of the adult volunteers in the café. 

Particularly for our students with an interest in healthcare or medicine. Please contact 

Kate Nash: 07769 676519, kate.nash@outlook.com 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Form Time Activities for W/C 18th December 

Year 12 

Monday 18th December: Improve your revision with Cornell notes. Watch this clip: how to take 

cornell notes (4 mins). Hand out some Cornell notes templates of your choice for students to try. 

How To Take Cornell Notes Properly (Video) (youtube.com) 

Tuesday: Look back through TAP books and complete any evaluations that are missing or add 

more detail. Reflect on what you have learned this year. Is there anything you would like to find 

out more about? 

Wednesday: Look back through TAP books and complete any evaluations that are missing or add 

more detail. Reflect on what you have learned this year. Is there anything you would like to find 

out more about? 

Thursday:  Look back through TAP books and complete any evaluations that are missing or add 

more detail. Reflect on what you have learned this year. Is there anything you would like to find 

out more about? 

Friday: Remote Assembly in form rooms 

Year 13  

Monday 18th December: Look back through TAP books and complete any evaluations that are 

missing or add more detail. Reflect on what you have learned this year. Is there anything you 

would like to find out more about? 

Tuesday: Look back through TAP books and complete any evaluations that are missing or add 

more detail. Reflect on what you have learned this year. Is there anything you would like to find 

out more about? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErSjc1PEGKE
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Wednesday: Look back through TAP books and complete any evaluations that are missing or add 

more detail. Reflect on what you have learned this year. Is there anything you would like to find 

out more about? 

Thursday:  Look back through TAP books and complete any evaluations that are missing or add 

more detail. Reflect on what you have learned this year. Is there anything you would like to find 

out more about? 

Friday: Remote Assembly in form rooms 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Sixth Form Finance: 

The school has been allocated a Discretional Bursary Fund (DBF) which students are able bid into 

throughout the academic year providing they meet the financial criteria set by the school and 

outlined in our DBF policy. 

For the academic year 2023-2024 students are eligible for funding of up to £400 if their parental 

income is below £27,000 (proof required) or if they were designated as pupil premium. If a student 

is a looked after child (LAC) they may be entitled to up to £1,200 of financial support. Students 

must use this funding to support their Post-16 education.  For example, Sixth Form uniform, transport 

costs to and from school, textbooks, revision guides, course materials, IT equipment (up to £150), 

educational visits, UCAS application Fee, University entrance tests etc.  

More detailed information will be available in the DBF booklet which students can be obtain from 

Mrs Walton in the Sixth Form office or by emailing sixthform@tahs.org.uk 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

mailto:sixthform@tahs.org.uk

